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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:

Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant
of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
THE FINAL RACE, THE FINAL LAP FOR YOUR FREEDOM
By Greg Evensen--September 1, 2012--NewsWithViews.com
With massive troop movements across America, combat training by police agencies
across the country, Russian and foreign troops in night time airborne maneuvers out
west, arson fires set by rogue agents in six states, 1.7 billion rounds of ammo under
order to government agencies, some of which have no law enforcement mission like
(NASA, NOAA, Social Security Administration, USDA poultry inspectors, FDA Swat teams
that raid whole milk farms), things are obviously ramping up. The vile perpetrator is the
government and the now rogue federal agencies (built up and thrust against us by
Washington DC) are locked and loaded. The Dept. of Homeland (Tyranny) Security, TSA,
the Pentagon, complicit state governors (who hold the key to ending this—by exerting
constitutional sovereignty and taking their people out of this traitorous mix), Janet
Napolitano, Eric Holder, David Axelrod, Harry Reid, John Behner, Chuck Shumer, Nancy
Pelosi, Joe Biden, Hillary Clinton, Barry Sotero Obama, the homosexuals in the Pentagon
are all evil incarnate and reside at the heart of this nation’s horrible present and
incomprehensibly bleak future.
Also we see evidence of evil in reports like:
Plastic FEMA caskets in the United States:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPioG_4_XEc
DHS orders 450 million rounds of 40 cal bullets:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XiSngmhhiNA
Internment camps all over the United States being built:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P-hvPJPTi4
Military Job Available Video – Internment Camp Specialist:
http://blog.alexanderhiggins.com/2012/05/09/military-job-video-internment-specialistconcentration-camp-guards-usa-131811/
Martial Law by Executive Order:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/jim-garrison/martial-law-under-another_b_1370819.html
The NDAA bill gets signed for indefinite internment of US citizens:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2r1JSR8EC8
Want Proof Foreign troops are here now?! Watch.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sTMq0C0OKNg
THE TRUE FACTS ABOUT FEMA CAMPS
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBzdhI1JDL0
The U.S. government’s coming war with the American people: Insane quantities of govt. ammo
purchases point to only one purpose
http://www.naturalnews.com/036802_DHS_ammunition_shooting_war.html#ixzz23dH19lHg
This truly has becoming a living nightmare, far worse than Hollywood has produced so
far. http://www.newswithviews.com/Evensen/greg175.htm
Psa 46:1 God [is] our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.

Psa 46:2 Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed, and though the
mountains be carried into the midst of the sea;
Psa 46:3 [Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains
shake with the swelling thereof. Selah.
Psa 46:4 [There is] a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God, the holy
[place] of the tabernacles of the most High.
Psa 46:5 God [is] in the midst of her; she shall not be moved: God shall help her, [and
that] right early.
Psa 46:6 The heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved: he uttered his voice, the earth
melted.
Psa 46:10 Be still, and know that I [am] God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be
exalted in the earth.
Psa 46:11 The LORD of hosts [is] with us; the God of Jacob [is] our refuge. Selah.
DHS Source: “It’s going hot”
Doug Hagmann Wednesday, August 29, 2012 “It’s going hot.” Those were the ominous
opening and closing words from my source inside the Department of Homeland Security in two
separate contacts we had within the last 72 hours. Readers to this website and listeners to my
radio program know this source as “Rosebud,” a source with access to high levels within the
DHS administration.
Readers of this website and listeners to my radio program are familiar with this DHS insider from
previous leaks detailing alleged plans by members of the Obama administration to keep
him in power beyond the 2012 elections.
Judi McLeod, award-winning founder and editor of Canada Free Press and not one to
succumb to delusion or fantasy, points out and provides a solid foundation for this
possibility in her column published on August 27, 2012 titled “Staged crisis leading to
suspended elections could happen on our watch.”
For the purpose of full disclosure, I must note that what follows is a compilation of the
information I obtained from my source from two separate contacts within a 72 hour period. Both
contacts have been assembled into a single “conversation” for easier reading. None of the
information has been changed or otherwise edited.
According to my well-placed source within the DHS apparatus, what amounts to a final
authorization was reportedly given to DHS directly from the White House. A “go signal” if you
will. “It’s going hot. The plan, or whatever specific operation that was devised, is going hot,
being put into motion. You’ve got to let people know that something is up, approval has been
given, and unless somebody stops it, we’re going to have a staged event inside the U.S., and
it’s being set up so that it gets real ugly real fast.” Obviously, I asked for clarification and more
details.
“Look, I’ll tell you everything I know, what I’ve heard and seen, and some of what I’ve
been told, but you’ve got to get this public. Even then, I’m not sure we know enough
about the specific operational details, have enough time, or have the ability to overcome
the characterizations of lunacy they’re going to throw at you, at us, for even talking about
this. I’ve heard you talk about the ‘normalcy bias’ of most Americans, and that’s part of
what we’re fighting.
I asked my source for details. “What exactly is the plan? Can you give me specific details?
How do you know about this plan ‘going hot?’”
“Okay, from what I’ve been able to learn, there have been a couple different plans or
scenarios developed, ready to be implemented at a moment’s notice, but each are
distinctly different in nature and timing.” stated my source. They’ve got contingencies.
They are watching the poll numbers. They are closely monitoring public sentiment. But
the objective of the plan is that they want to portray Obama as a victim of racist hatred by
the white gun owners, the people concerned about the Constitution, the people they

consider fringe. They want to silence their critics, prove that talk show hosts are causing
hatred, and that all gun owners are behind the recent shootings. That’s at the heart of the
plan. But to understand just how insidious this is, you’ve got to understand the people
who are behind it.”
My source continued, “I’ve been trying to get as much information as possible, but it’s not
been easy. This is definitely a plan that has its origins at the highest levels of the White
House, and seems limited to maybe a handful of the people closest to Obama. The only
reason I know about this authorization order, or approval, or whatever you want to call it,
is that there was a major slip up at the very upper level of DHS, and I mean the very upper
level” he stated.
I asked my source whether DHS is involved in the actual planning or staging of the event. In
response, this source stated that Janet Napolitano and her closest aides are playing a
supporting role. ” She has to be involved because she has to control the response to a staged
event. She’s involved to coordinate and implement the clampdown, after the fact. She does
what she’s told. From everything I’ve heard, I believe the plans come from Valerie Jarrett and
possibly a close friend and Obama associate who has a very big stake in Obama’s re-election.”
“What happens and when it happens depends on the events of the next sixty days. If it appears
that Obama does not have a lock on the next four years to finish what he started, what he has
been told to do, then watch for it ‘going hot.’”
http://www.canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/49107
More Proof of Military Invasion of the United States
Wednesday, August 29, 2012 12:20

Yesterday, The Real Agenda reported on the latest influx of foreign Russian and Chinese
commandos into the United States. On August 17th, a report on TruNewsRadio told about how
inside sources in the US government have revealed details on the continuous arrival of troops
who have positioned themselves in both the U.S. and Canada, in what seems to be an attempt
to prepare for a military takeover of North America.
In the article sent to The Real Agenda, the author explains that a person close
to TruNewsRadiohost Rick Wiles, revealed how his source from the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security confirmed that “Russian Spetsnaz commandos are infiltrating into the U.S.A
from Canada. He said it’s been underway all summer, and he estimated the number of
commandos at the present time inside the U.S.A to be in excess of 20,000.”
It is well known that both Russian and Chinese military operatives visit the U.S. to
participate in so-called ‘civil drills’. The previous one known drill took place at Ft. Carson,
Colorado between May 24 and 31 of this year and it may have had something to do with
the ongoing clandestine immigration of Russian commandos. Besides the confirmation
made by the US DHS source, other news reports from today alert about the strong
presence of foreign troops on U.S. soil and that they are as close to the US military as it
can get.
For example, according to CNSNews.com, both Russian and American Air Force personnel
began a joint counter-terror exercise beginning Monday, with the supposed intention of

preparing for a scenario that would include a hijacked plane on international airspace. There is
no way the U.S. government is unaware that thousands of Russian and Chinese commandos
are entering the country, and of course they know about the Air Force drills, too. One must then
ask, how can two countries that have such volatile past and present, especially when it comes
to military issues, meet in the air to conduct joint military exercises?
“As global powers, the United States and Russia have a special responsibility for ensuring
peace and stability in the world,” said the White House back in 2009 after both governments
signed an agreement to conduct the kind of military exercises that began yesterday and
that also include Canadian forces.
But the seemingly warm relationship between Russia and the U.S. does not stop there. Russian
military commanders were shown inside NORAD, the North American Aerospace Defense
Command recently & back in 2011, NORAD deputy commander Col. Todd Balfe, flew in a
Fencing 1220 aircraft with Russian Air Force Col. Vasilyev during operation Vigilant Eagle 2011;
another joint military exercise.
“What makes this year interesting is that the Russian personnel from the Russian
Federation air force are actually here at NORAD headquarters at Peterson Air Force Base
in Colorado Springs,” said Royal Canadian Navy Lt. Al Blondin and NORAD spokesman. The
close relationship between military forces isn’t even hidden from the public light, as it might have
been done years ago. Russian military counterparts are now training deep within the U.S.’s
defense network.
But military exercises are not the only red flags in what seems to be a quiet infiltration of
foreign military groups in the United States. News about rather strange military
occurrences have been reported in the last few weeks, and they just happen to involve
Russia.
1 – Russian Submarine in Gulf of Mexico Raises Concerns
The Russian Akula-class nuclear attack submarine ventured undetected in the Gulf of
Mexico and was able to operate for weeks before being discovered only after it had left
the area, raising concerns over gaps in U.S. patrols off American coasts, according to
reports in The Washington Free Beacon
Source – http://global.christianpost.com/news/russian-submarine-in-gulf-of-mexico-raisesconcerns-80126/
2 – Russia Moves Nuclear Missiles to Cuba
A report out of Pravda quotes President Vladimir Putin as saying that Russia has moved
strategic nuclear missiles to Cuba in response to the United States’ continuing efforts to
encircle Russia in Eastern Europe.
Source – http://www.prisonplanet.com/report-russia-moves-nuclear-missiles-to-cuba.html
3 – Russian Troops to ‘Seize’ CIA Facility in Elaborate War Game… on U.S. Soil
According to reports, the U.S. and Russian military will be engaging in an anti-terrorism
exercise that will involve Russian paratroopers using U.S. weapons to “take and hold”
the main facilities of the CIA and Denver International Airport in Colorado and the
National Security Agency in Utah.
Source – http://www.theblaze.com/stories/report-russian-troops-to-seize-cia-facility-in-elaboratewar-game-on-u-s-soil/
4 – Russian Troops Coming to U.S. for Terror Drills, DoD Confirms
Russian “Airborne Assault Forces” will be arriving in Colorado this May for joint terror-war
exercises with U.S. soldiers, according to U.S. officials and Russian military personnel cited in
media reports. The Kremlin’s Defense Ministry and the U.S. Department of Defense both said it
would be the first time in history that American and Russian airborne special operations troops
would be training together on U.S. soil.
Source – http://www.thenewamerican.com/usnews/foreign-policy/item/11002-russian-troopscoming-to-us-for-terror-drills-dod-confirms

5 – The Bear at the Door – Russian nuclear bombers test U.S. air defenses in arctic war
games during Obama-Putin summit
Russian strategic nuclear bombers threatened U.S. airspace near Alaska earlier this month and
F-15 jets responded by intercepting the aircraft taking part in large-scale arctic war games,
according to defense officials.
The Russian war games began the same day President Obama and Russian President Vladimir
Putin held a summit meeting in Mexico June 18.
Source – http://freebeacon.com/the-bear-at-the-door/
To these news one has to add the fact that several U.S. cities have also served as transit lines
for the movement of heavy military equipment across the country.
Is the U.S. government preparing to round up it’s citizens due to the financial collapse, or will the
foreign troops do it? Will the U.S. “suffer an attack” to be used as an excuse to impose martial
law? Will the U.S. military together with the Russians and Chinese turn against Americans as
the only way to control the rise of the liberty movement in this country? The background
information being exposed by the alternative media seems to provide enough proof, as US law
enforcement have admitted to preparing to face a citizen rise up.
Choose your scenario and prepare.
Delivered by The Daily Sheeple
Contributed by Luis Miranda of The Real Agenda.
Source: http://www.thedailysheeple.com/more-proof-of-military-invasion-of-the-unitedstates_082012
Bullets, False Flags and Biological Warfare: What Is the US Government Planning?
Thursday, August 30, 2012 10:22
Earlier this month, DHS requested 700 pounds of high density ammonium nitrate and 700
pounds of A-5 Flake RDX explosives. These ingredients are known to be very high
powered explosives.
When creating a “makeshift terrorist bomb” ammonium nitrate is an integral ingredient. The DHS
was given oversight of procurement of ammonium nitrate after Congress requested they
“regulate the sale and transfer of ammonium nitrate by an ammonium nitrate facility…to
prevent the misappropriation or use of ammonium nitrate in an act of terrorism.”
Remember from the previous report said: I asked my source whether DHS is involved in
the actual planning or staging of the event. In response, this source stated that Janet
Napolitano and her closest aides are playing a supporting role. “She has to be involved because
she has to control the response to a staged event. She’s involved to coordinate and implement
the clampdown, after the fact. She does what she’s told.,,
“What happens and when it happens depends on the events of the next sixty days. If it appears
that Obama does not have a lock on the next four years to finish what he started…then watch
for it ‘going hot.’”
So while DHS is arming itself with explosives, they are releasing a mystery bacteria into
the Boston subway system to “test” sensors that detect biological agents in a supposed
terror drill.
In a DHS press release, they state: “A rapid alert from a detection system can locate and
identify these materials and provide for immediate and appropriate response to protect people
and contain the hazard.”
This scheme has been planned since May of this year when it was announced that the bacteria
B-subtilis was to be released in heavily populated and semi-contained areas like underground
train stations.”
Another plan concerning a false flag attack is from anonymous DHS informant & is explained as
a staged assignation attempt on Obama that will be linked to a white supremacist group that will
be used to incite black and Hispanic Americans into starting riots all across the nation.

In this scenario a race war will be the situation needed to implement martial law effectively
locking down the US, US Army control of the urban cities, erecting DHS checkpoints on all
major points of travel, severe restrictions on travel for all citizens and the suspension of
elections to ensure that Obama remain seated as the President of the US.
The DHS informant stated: “The DHS is actively preparing for massive social unrest inside
the United States. He then corrected himself, stating that ‘a civil war’ is the more
appropriate term. Certain elements of the government are not only expecting and
preparing for it, they are actually facilitating it.”
In the end, “the whole purpose is to keep Obama in office for another term, no matter how
unpopular he is, as he is not finished changing our country from a Constitutional Republic.”
Now the DHS informant is saying that the “final authorization was reportedly given to DHS
directly from the White House.”
There have been “several different plans or scenarios developed, ready to be
implemented at a moment’s notice”; however they are so diverse that they require
specified timing to be successful.
The global Elite are monitoring the political landscape, the poll numbers, the general public’s
psychological demeanor and waiting for the right moment to make Obama a martyr at the hands
of white supremacists in order to finally destroy the 2nd Amendment while classifying certain
types as “fringe” who will be gone after by the federal governmental agencies allocated to round
up political and anti-US government citizens.
By framing US veterans, certain talk-show hosts and gun owners in recent shootings,
they are enacting their scheme by these evidences.
Framing US veterans and current service men and women as white supremacists who support
the US constitution is running rampant within the US Armed Forces. With the assistance of the
FBI-sponsored Southern Poverty Law Center and the Anti-Defamation League, training is being
given to help soldiers’ spot extremists within their ranks. In a military version of DHS civilian
‘See Something, Say Something’ campaign (that turns citizens into government spies) the
federal government is using and enacting the Nazi model of Fascist takeover.
Also the psychiatric community in collaboration with pharmaceutical corporations has come forth
to call support for the 2nd Amendment as a mental disorder .
Globalist puppets like Daniel Webster, co-director of the anti-firearm John Hopkins Center for
Gun Policy and Research, asserts that “gun ownership—a precursor to gun violence—can
spread ‘much like an infectious disease” and wants healthcare professionals to have
influence over whether or not American citizens are legally allowed to possess firearms.
Webster would like to see Obamacare have ultimate control of the classification of
mental states with regard to purchasing and obtaining FBI clearance for a gun.

So a planned staged “event” may be carried out within the domestic US.
It has been suggested that Obama would save his political image if he were to have his
own Oklahoma City Bombing.
The US government, under the global Elite’s control, is:
• Arming federal agencies
• Amassing fertilizer bomb ingredients
• Releasing bacteria under the guise of practicing for a terror attack
• Framing US veterans to be involuntarily committed to psychiatric hospitals
• Using psychiatric hospitals in lieu of infinite detention
• Planning a false flag assassination attempt on Obama to support white supremacists are
threats
• Lockdown America under declaration of martial law
The dots connect in an obvious way when the plans are laid out in plain sight. Their success
depends on our continued slumber.
Contributed by Susanne Posel of Occupy Corporatism.
Source: http://www.thedailysheeple.com/bullets-false-flags-and-biological-warfare-what-is-theus-government-planning_082012
Martial Law: How Can Anyone Look At The Well-Documented Evidence And Deny That
It’s Coming Soon?
Wednesday, August 29, 2012 19:10

All of the articles below are within the last 9 months & it is becoming extremely difficult to look at
the mounting evidence and believe that all is well. All indications are that some kind of event is
imminent.
I find it especially alarming that the feds are becoming so blatant/sloppy about their
agenda. It’s like they don’t care anymore. War games in downtown metropolitan
areas???
These are just the most obvious red flags. There are hundreds more that weave a very
disturbing web of domestic intrigue. Please post your red flags, let’s try to wake up the
sheep before the fleecing squad arrives.
Black Hawk helicopters’ war games in downtown Minneapolis (VIDEO)
(With a statement that they will be coming unannounced to most major cities)
August 28 2012 [link to rt.com]
Revealed: 64 Drone Bases on American Soil
June 2012 [link to www.wired.com]
Over 100 green (non desert camo) tanks being transported by train!
January 21 2012 [link to www.youtube.com]
DHS Police Hummers in major cities
[link to fromthetrenchesworldreport.com]
[link to tucsoncitizen.com]
Federal Protective Service SUVs in every major city
[link to upload.wikimedia.org]
DHS contracting out to build Bullet Resistant Booths with stop & go lights.
April 2012 [link to news.thomasnet.com]
Roving TSA VIPR security teams increasingly visit train stations, subways and other
mass transit sites to “deter terrorism” (With more on the way, DHS officials have asked
Congress for funding to add 12 more teams this year)
December 2011 [link to articles.latimes.com]
Source Godlikeproductions.com
Bombshell Information For Martial Law In America By Steve Quayle And Doug Hagmann
Listen: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=jhNA1zuUP8U#!

Philadelphia woman faces $600-a-day fine for feeding needy children
A Pennsylvania woman who offers free lunch every day to low-income children in her
neighborhood faces a $600-a-day fine next summer if she continues because she did not clear
the food giveaway with township officials.
Angela Prattis donates her time to distribute the meals and adheres to strict paperwork, like
filling out weekly reports and being visited bi-weekly from a state worker.
"Angela saw it as a way to contribute to the community in a positive way," Anne Ayella, a
member of the archdiocese, said. "There was nothing in it for her."
Prattis laughed and said, "I don't make a dime."
Read the full article here: http://www.foxnews.com
TSA Swabbing Fliers’ Hands For Explosives During ‘Chat Downs’
Aug 23, 2012--A Michigan journalist suffering from a facial disability has described his treatment
at the hands of a TSA behavioral detection officer as “frightening”, after he was detained and
swabbed for explosives following a refusal to tell the agent what his business was on a domestic
trip from Detroit to Grand Rapids.
Man with Knife Executed by Police Firing Squad
WATCH: 6 Police gun down a Michigan man with 46 shots in 5 seconds. Not one police
officer even attempted to use a Taser and the man was not even coming at them, but
actually trying to walk away!!!
Two Texas Schools are preparing to use RFID spychips in the student ID’s for tracking
purposes
Nashua, New Hampshire (PRWEB) August 21, 2012
RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) uses tiny microchips to track items from a
distance. These RFID microchips have earned the nickname "spychips" because each
contains a unique identification number, like a Social Security number for things. These
identification and tracking numbers can be read silently and invisibly by radio waves,
right through walls, clothing, purses, backpacks and wallets.
A coalition of privacy and civil liberties organizations has issued a Position Paper
against the use of RFID tracking chips in Schools. In it they call for a moratorium on the use
of the controversial chip-based tracking technology. The paper can be found here:
http://www.spychips.com/school/RFIDSchoolPositionPaper.pdf
This comes just as San Antonio's Northside Independent School district is preparing to use
RFID spychips in the student ID’s for tracking purposes.
Jay High School and Jones Middle School say they plan to require students to participate in
the new tracking system in order to boost revenues lost due to absences.
See: http://www.nisd.net/studentlocator/
Jay High School honor student Andrea Hernandez is fighting back. She is refusing to
wear the mandatory tracking device based on her religious beliefs, and her father Steve
and her mother are backing her. So are CASPIAN (our national organization).
We've been joined by organizations around the world to educate the public about the dangers of
RFID technology. And we're educating on the ground as well. Nearly two dozen people turned
out yesterday for a CASPIAN-led protest to show their support for Andrea and speak out against
the tagging.
Andrea and her father have spoken up at a school board meeting tonight, where they
were joined by concerned citizens flooding in from all over Texas to offer their support
and decry the school's use of RFID tracking badges.
We won't give up or give in. Please join us in defending the privacy and civil liberties of all
people, including our nation's kids.
In freedom,

Katherine Albrecht, Ed.D, CASPIAN Founder and Director Liz McIntyre, CASPIAN
Communications Director Katie Deolloz, CASPIAN Member and Protest Coordinator
=====================================================================
ABOUT CASPIAN
CASPIAN (Consumers Against Supermarket Privacy Invasion and Numbering) is a grass-roots
consumer group fighting retail surveillance schemes since 1999 and irresponsible RFID use
since 2002. With thousands of members in all 50 U.S. states and over 30 countries worldwide,
CASPIAN seeks to educate consumers about marketing strategies that invade their privacy and
encourage privacy-conscious shopping habits across the retail spectrum.
http://www.spychips.com/
http://www.antichips.com/
http://www.nocards.org/
Cops Interrogate Family For Allowing Kids To Play Outside
Tuesday, August 21, 2012--A family has been harassed by social services and police for
the egregious crime of allowing their children to play outside in another example of how
the nanny state is running wild in America.

Lenore Skenazy, editor of the Free Range Kids website, was contacted by a mother in Virginia
who related her story of how she was interrogated by police four times and visited by social
services twice after her children were spotted playing outside unsupervised.
The mother said that despite the fact she is careful about allowing her kids to stay over at other
people’s houses because of a related childhood trauma of her own, she is being harassed by
authorities because she is “one of only two families that allows my children to play outside at all
in our neighborhood (which is very safe).” Is it any wonder that so many children end up being
put on Ritalin or other psychotropic drugs given that the happiest days of their lives and the key
formative stage of their development is being strangled by such overbearing nonsense?
Parents are being harassed by police and social services for caring for their children in
ways which a sane society would consider normal and healthy.
Back in 2010, we reported on the case of a father of two who was harassed and investigated by
Child Protective Services and police for feeding his daughters organic food, refusing to make
them drink fluoride-poisoned tap water and not having them injected with mercury-laden
vaccines.
Actress Hopes Storm Kills 'Every Pro-Life, Xenophobic, Gay-Bashing S-O-B'…
On Sunday, Hollywood Actress Ellen Barkin expressed her hope that Tropical Storm Isaac
would smash up the Republican National Convention in Tampa and drown all its delegates. She
retweeted the message of one of her followers that read: “C’mon #Isaac! Wash every pro-life,
anti-education, anti-woman, xenophobic, gay-bashing, racist SOB right into the ocean! #RNC ”
Barkin did not express any remorse in her retweet.

New Audio Surfaces of Obama Defending Infanticide in Illinois
That President Barack Obama was the only member of the Illinois legislature to not support a
bill to provide medical care for newborns who survived failed late-term abortions & this is one of
the key reasons pro-life voters will never support him.
Now, Weekly Standard reporter John McCormack has uncovered new audio of Obama, as a
state legislator in Illinois in 2003, defending his position. Obama essentially argues that there
is no need for a law to protect babies who survived late term abortions because he trusts
abortion practitioners to provide a quick death for the baby they unsuccessfully tried to
kill in the abortion. Obama, as a member of the Illinois Senate, opposed a state version of the
federal Born-Alive Infants Protection Act, a measure that would make sure babies who survive
abortions are given proper medical care. It also protected babies who were “aborted” through a
purposeful premature birth and left to die afterwards. This is the same monster that is the
current president of the United States.
Abortion Survivor Rips Obama On Infanticide Support in New Ad
Play: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwFIEprF_9Y&feature=player_embedded
STATE YANKS CRIMINAL CASE AGAINST PLANNED PARENTHOOD ABORTIONISTS
The last of the 32 criminal charges against Planned Parenthood that were filed as part of a
larger case brought by former Kansas Attorney General Phill Kline were dropped by prosecutors
today, prompting outrage and a demand from a pro-life organization for the resignation of the
district attorney who took over the prosecution.
Staff members of Operation Rescue say they have uncovered documentation revealing that the
records supposedly “destroyed” earlier by the state (and cited as the reason for the dismissal of
a series of 49 counts, including 23 felonies) were actually not destroyed.
The case against Planned Parenthood, which if convicted could have faced the loss of
hundreds of millions of dollars in taxpayer funding, dates back years.
http://www.wnd.com/2012/08/state-yanks-criminal-case-against-abortionists/
After-Birth Abortions: Eugenicists Say Babies are a Parasitic Burden on Society
By Susanne Posel--theintelhub.com--August 21, 2012
According to Alberto Giubilini and Francesca Minerva, “after-birth abortions” are being proposed
as a form of “contraception” that would allow babies to be killed after they are born.
In a paper published in the Journal of Medical Ethics:
“[W]hen circumstances occur after birth such that they would have justified abortion, what we
call after-birth abortion should be permissible. … [W]e propose to call this practice ‘after-birth
abortion’, rather than ‘infanticide,’ to emphasize that the moral status of the individual
killed is comparable with that of a fetus … rather than to that of a child.
Therefore, we claim that killing a newborn could be ethically permissible in all the
circumstances where abortion would be. Such circumstances include cases where the
newborn has the potential to have an (at least) acceptable life, but the well-being of the family
is at risk.”
Jer 1:4 Then the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Jer 1:5 Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of
the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.
Eph 2:10 For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that we should walk in them.
Psa 22:9 But thou art he that took me out of the womb: thou didst make me hope when I
was upon my mother's breasts.
Psa 22:10 I was cast upon thee from the womb: thou art my God from my mother's belly.
Psa 139:13 For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's
womb.

Psa 139:14 I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made: marvellous are thy
works; and that my soul knoweth right well.
Psa 139:15 My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and
curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.
Psa 139:16 Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book all my
members were written, which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was
none of them.
This last verse also implies (as Jer 1:5) that God knows us before we are ever born.
Giubilini and Minerva believe that infants are a “threat” to parents because of their
financial burden to their parents and that this justifies the murder of new-born babies.
From: Eric
Sent: Saturday, August 25, 2012 3:43 PM
Subject: Proactive Actions Against Stericycle
Brother Scott, please listen to the audio in the upper right hand corner. It's only a few minutes
long. http://www.stopstericycle.com/bloodmoney/ here's a petition to stop these evildoers.
http://www.stopstericycle.com/bloodmoney/
When will people realize that this very day we live in Nazi Germany? It is that bad...
Psalm 94:16 Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? [or] who will stand up for me
against the workers of iniquity?
When will America's glorious "churches" take this seriously? Evidently the majority simply
have not the Holy Spirit of God, like Sardis?
"And unto the angel of the church in Sardis write; These things saith he that hath the
seven Spirits of God, and the seven stars; I know thy works, that thou hast a name that
thou livest, and art dead." Rev 3:1
1 Run ye to and fro through the streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and seek
in the broad places thereof, if ye can find a man, if there be [any] that executeth
judgment, that seeketh the truth; and I will pardon it. 2 And though they say, The LORD
liveth; surely they swear falsely. Jeremiah 5:1-2
Isaiah 29:13 "Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people draw near [me] with
their mouth, and with their lips do honour me, but have removed their heart far from me,
and their fear toward me is taught by the precept of men: "
-Eric Rodriguez
For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus 1Tim 2:5
http://freehovind.com/watch-5207159640493874061
Stericycle’s Burning of Aborted Babies at North Carolina Incineration Plant Exposed
Jul 25th, 2012 by admin

Graham, North Carolina — Citizens from across the country joined with Campaign to Stop
Stericycle (CSS) last week to expose and reprove the medical waste company Stericycle and its
incineration of aborted babies in North Carolina.
CSS is working in conjunction with Operation Save America (OSA) to speak out against the
medical waste giant, which not only services legitimate medical facilities, such as hospitals,
dentists’ offices and outpatient clinics, but is also the premier waste removal service to the
abortion industry.
Stericycle reportedly hauls “waste” for nearly 600 Planned Parenthood facilities
nationwide, in addition to numerous other abortionists. The items that are used during
abortions are collected by the company, along with the fetal remains of the aborted
babies themselves. The babies, which are labeled as “pathological waste,” are placed
into red plastic bags, which are then inserted into tubs or boxes and hauled away by
Stericycle in leased trucks.
According to individual state laws, fetal remains must either be incinerated or buried.
Since abortion facilities will not purchase cemetery plots for the children that they
murder, they instead utilize medical waste disposal companies like Stericycle to have the
aborted babies incinerated — burned into ash.
Stericycle operates nearly a dozen incineration plants across the nation, as well as a number of
autoclave facilities. One of its most prominent incineration plants is located in Haw
River/Graham, North Carolina. Stericycle hauls medical waste from over 20 states along
the East Coast to Haw River, including the aborted babies that have been disposed of in
the region.
An audio file on the CSS website features a Stericycle employee explaining the packaging
and disposal protocol for abortion facilities, and outlines that the discarded
“tissues…and human parts” will be shipped to Haw River to be burned with tons of
medical garbage.
“You’ll get stickers marked for ‘incinerate only;’ the waste will be incinerated,” Stericycle
told CSS in an undercover investigation. “It will be incinerated, so it will be hauled over
to Haw River.”
“It is sick beyond words that businesses like Stericycle are profiting from collecting
murdered children and incinerating their bodies with the trash. What’s more is the
abominable child killing that has been tolerated in our nation for [39] years,” CSS
campaign director Michael Marcavage stated. “While many have focused their efforts on
overturning Roe v. Wade by putting their trust in corrupt judicial systems and politicians, they
have neglected the necessity of pursuing those that enable abortion mills to operate in
the first place,” he added. “Without Stericycle and companies like it, the abortion
industry would collapse.”
Gen 4:9 And the LORD said unto Cain, Where [is] Abel thy brother? And he said, I know
not: Am I my brother's keeper?
Gen 4:10 And he said, What hast thou done? the voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto
me from the ground.
Gen 4:11 And now art thou cursed from the earth, which hath opened her mouth to
receive thy brother's blood from thy hand;
Mat 18:6 But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it were
better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in
the depth of the sea.

Stericycle's smoke stacks in Graham/Haw River, North Carolina
CSS and OSA joined together Tuesday outside of Stericycle’s Haw River incineration plant and
in downtown Graham to stand against the company’s incineration of aborted babies and its
refusal to stop assisting the abortion industry.
The groups recently sent a mailer to every household in Haw River to inform them of
what it calls Stericycle’s “collaboration in the abortion holocaust.” The mailer included a
letter and a brochure that outlined evidence pointing to Stericycle’s deep ties to the
abortion industry.
“Did you know that aborted babies from over 20 states are being transported to Haw
River to be incinerated with tons of medical garbage? Did you ever think that your
community would be one of the nation’s hubs for burning ‘unwanted’ children in
America? It’s happening,” the letter states. “Four thousand preborn babies are murdered
every day in America, and Stericycle, the nation’s leading medical waste company, is the go-to
service for cleaning up after the act – including right here in your town. At 1168 Porter Avenue in
Haw River, Stericycle burns aborted babies and the items used in killing them, billowing out their
remains throughout the community in clouds of smoke.”
A press conference was held at ten o’clock Tuesday morning to expose and rebuke the medical
waste company publicly.
TAKE ACTION: Please contact the following North Carolina state legislators to express your
concerns about regulations that allow preborn babies to be burned as trash:
Representative Alice Bordsen
919-733-5820
alice.bordsen@ncleg.net
Representative Dan Ingle
919-733-5905
dan.ingle@ncleg.net
Senator Rick Gunn
919-301-1446
rick.gunn@ncleg.net
Please also contact the following national executives of Stericycle and the manager of the Haw
River/Graham incineration plant to urge them to stop profiting off of the blood of innocent
preborn children:
President Charles Alutto
847-607-2004
calutto@stericycle.com
CEO Mark Miller
847-607-2038
mmiller@stericycle.com
Plant Mngr. Alan Skrzypczak
336-578-8900 (o) 336-269-2140 (m)
http://www.stopstericycle.com/2012/07/25/stericycles-burning-of-aborted-babies-at-northcarolina-incineration-plant-exposed/#more-4381
"Petition to Stop Stericycle"

http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/stopstericycle/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=system&utm
_campaign=Send%2Bto%2BFriend
Blood Money Profiteers Stericycle’s Executives

Stericycle CEO and Chairman of the Board Mark C. Miller, millionaire blood money profiteer
As an enormous billion dollar company, much of the corporate leadership of Stericycle benefits
lavishly from the company’s eight-figure income, which includes profits gained from
collaborating with the abortion industry.
Read the profiles of Stericycle executives.
--------------------------------Stericycle’s Board of Directors
Although most of the members of Stericycle’s Board of Directors run their own
businesses and do not work out of Stericycle’s offices, they are still rewarded monetarily
for their involvement with Stericycle, thus making them blood money profiteers.
Read more about Stericycle’s Board of Directors.
----------------------------------Truck Leasing Companies
CSS has made contact with various truck leasing companies to warn them about the
Stericycle’s collaboration with the abortion industry, but many have not yet ceased supplying
Stericycle with the means to continue to collect and transport aborted babies to
incineration plants nationwide.
Some of these companies may not care what Stericycle is doing with their trucks, as long
as the company makes a profit off of Stericycle’s business with them. This is wrong,
and for this reason it qualifies these businesses as blood money profiteers.
Read more about the truck leasing companies who lease to Stericycle.
-------------------------------------Maybe Even YOU…Are you a stockholder in Stericycle? Then you, too, are receiving blood
money from Stericycle’s collaboration with the abortion industry. It’s time to rethink your
investment.
There are also a number of large corporations both in America and abroad that are
regularly profiting from the deaths of innocent unborn children through their ongoing
stock investment in Stericycle. If you invest in any of these companies, then you are
likewise profiting from Stericycle’s blood money.
Additionally, if you are a mutual fund investor, you may be a part of a fund that supports
Stericycle. Please compare your portfolio to the following lists and act accordingly.

Read our list of top stockholders
Read our list of top mutual fund investors
Read our list of other top investors in Stericycle
http://www.stopstericycle.com/bloodmoney/
CSS Calls on Mitt Romney to Withdraw From Race for Investing in Company Burning
Aborted Babies and for Remarks Supportive of Aborting Rape Babies
Aug 23rd, 2012

Philadelphia, PA — Campaign to Stop Stericycle (CSS), a project of Repent America, is calling
upon Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney to withdraw over his investment in
Stericycle, a medical waste giant that hauls and incinerates aborted babies nationwide,
and for his recent comments supporting the murder of children who are victims of rape.
According to government documents, Romney’s financial group, Bain Capital, along with
Madison Dearborn Partners, invested $75 million in Stericycle in 1999 in an effort to facilitate the
company’s growth. The funding assisted Stericycle in acquiring its competitor, Browning Ferris
Industries (BFI), which had been the dominant business in the medical waste industry at that
time. Public records from abortion facilities show that those who had once been serviced by BFI
transitioned to having their abortion “waste” collected by Stericycle following the completion of
the corporate transfer.
A report filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) in November 1999
repeatedly notates Mitt Romney as being an executive involved with the investment. “The Bain
investors … and Mr. Romney are collectively referred herein as the ‘Bain Reporting Persons,’”
the document outlines. “Mr. Romney may be deemed to share voting and dispositive power …
in his capacity as sole shareholder of BCI,” it continues. The report was signed with “W. Mitt
Romney” on November 19, 1999. Romney and Bain Capital, therefore, began pocketing tens of
millions from Stericycle’s blood money as a result of the company’s ownership in the medical
waste giant’s stock.
Because the investment enabled Stericycle to acquire BFI, Romney’s Bain Capital
catapulted the abortion collaborator to its current position as the top medical waste
service in America.
“Mitt Romney and Bain Capital are responsible for assisting Stericycle in becoming the
nation’s leader in the destruction of aborted babies, thereby further perpetuating the
abortion holocaust, and they have pocketed millions in blood money from it,” Michael
Marcavage, the director of Campaign to Stop Stericycle, stated. “Yet, Mitt Romney has never
repented of his involvement, but instead continues to dodge the issue.”
Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Massacre of Innocence – The Occult Roots of Abortion
November 18th, 2007

Statements of a practicing abortion clinic owner & witch
“You practice your religion and let me practice mine.”
“My religion is a holy ritual child sacrifice.”
- Patricia Baird-Windle, Founder and owner of Aware Woman abortuary
The Sacrament of Abortion is book authored by a Ginnette Paris, a witch in Canada who
presents abortion as “a sacred act.” This book calls abortion “a sacrifice to Artemis, who refuses
to give life if the gift is not pure”. As Ginette Paris writes, "Abortion is about love, life, and death."
Since its original publication, the book has been widely used in abortion clinics in Canada
and in France and has even been given by some doctors to each and every women who
had the procedure, along with pain killers.
Paris elaborates: “It is morally acceptable that a woman who gives life may also destroy life
… whoever kills a fetus commits a murder…. It is not immoral to choose abortion; it is simply
another kind of mortality, a pagan one…. Obviously everyone has a right to his or her religious
beliefs, but what if mine are pagan?… [O]ne can occasionally resort to abortion when it is
necessary to sacrifice the fetus to a higher cause … Abortion as a sacrifice to Artemis.
Abortion as a sacrament – for the gift of life to remain pure.“1
Zec 12:1 ¶ The burden of the word of the LORD for Israel, saith the LORD, which
stretcheth forth the heavens, and layeth the foundation of the earth, and formeth the
spirit of man within him.
Deu 18:9 When thou art come into the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, thou
shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those nations.
Deu 18:10 There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or his
daughter to pass through the fire…
Also see: Massacre of Innocence
http://www.revisionisthistory.org/massacre.html
Sadly, most Americans don't even realize that large numbers of consumer products on
our supermarket shelves contain ingredients which have been cultivated using aborted
human fetal cell lines.
Abortion chain owner's family died in MT cemetery plane crash - near Tomb of the
Unborn

March 24, 2009--From Christian Newswire--by pro-life activist and writer Gingi Edmonds:

Some of you may have seen the major news story of the private plane that crashed into a
Montana cemetery, killing 7 children and 7 adults.
But what the news sources fail to mention is... the [cemetery] contains... the Tomb of the
Unborn... erected as a dedication to all babies who have died because of abortion.
What else is the mainstream news not telling you? The family who died in the crash near the
location of the abortion victim's memorial, is the family of Irving 'Bud' Feldkamp, owner
of the largest for-profit abortion chain in the nation....
Family Planning Associates was purchased 4 years ago by... Feldkamp... owner of Allcare
and Hospitality Dental Associates and CEO of Glen Helen Raceway Park in San
Bernardino. The 17 CA Family Planning clinics perform more abortions in the state than any
other abortion provider - Planned Parenthood included - and they perform abortions through
the first 5 months of pregnancy.
Although Feldkamp is not an abortionist, he reaps profits of blood money from the tens of
thousands of babies that are killed through abortions performed every year at the clinics
he owns. His business in the abortion industry was what enabled him to afford the
private plane that was carrying his family to their week-long vacation at The Yellowstone
Club, a millionaires-only ski resort.
The plane went down on Sunday, killing 2 of Feldkamp's daughters, 2 sons-in-law and 5
grandchildren along with the pilot and 4 family friends....
The cause of the crash is a mystery. The pilot (who was a former military flier that logged a high
number of miles) gave no indication to air traffic controllers that the aircraft was experiencing
difficulty when he asked to divert to an airport in Butte. Witnesses report that the plane
suddenly nosedived toward the ground with no apparent signs of a struggle. There was neither
a cockpit voice recorder nor a flight data recorder onboard, and no radar clues into the plane's
final moments because the Butte airport is not equipped with a radar facility.
In my time working for Survivors of the Abortion Holocaust, I helped organize and conduct a
weekly campaign where youth activists stood outside of Feldkamp's mini-mansion in Redlands
holding fetal development signs and raising community awareness regarding Feldkamp's
dealings in child murder for profit. Every Thursday afternoon we called upon Bud and his wife
Pam to repent, seek God's blessing and separate themselves from the practice of child killing.
We warned him, for his children's sake, to wash his hands of the innocent blood he assisted in
spilling because, as Scripture warns, if "you did not hate bloodshed, bloodshed will pursue you."
(Ezekiel 35:6)
A news source states that Bud Feldkamp visited the site of the crash with his wife and their
2 surviving children on Monday. As they stood near the twisted and charred debris
talking with investigators, light snow fell on the tarps that covered the remains of their
children.
I don't want to turn this tragic event into some spiritual "I told you so" moment, but I think of the
time spent outside of Feldkamp's with Pam Feldkamp laughing at the fetal development
signs, Bud Feldkamp trying not to make eye contact as he got into his car with a small
child in tow - and I think of the haunting words, "Think of your children." I wonder if
those words were haunting Feldkamp as well as he stood in the snow among the remains
of loved ones, just feet from the Tomb of the Unborn?
I only hope and pray that in the face of this tragedy, Feldkamp recognizes his need for
repentance and reformation. I pray that God will use this unfortunate catastrophe to
soften the hearts of Bud and Pam and that they will draw close to the Lord and wash their
hands of the blood of thousands of innocent children, each as precious and irreplaceable
as their own.
"I have set before you life and death, the blessing and the curse. Choose life, then."
(Deut. 30:19)
No MSM report included that particular business detail in their report but an Associated Press
article did include this, however:

Feldkamp's family has gone through tragedy before. Two years ago, his 10-month-old
grandson, Chase, died after he was found to have slipped between a mattress and the edge of
a bed during a nap. The child was taken to a hospital and was eventually taken off life support.
Psa 44:4 Thou art my King, O God…
Psa 44:5 Through thee will we push down our enemies: through thy name will we tread
them under that rise up against us.
Psa 44:6 For I will not trust in my bow, neither shall my sword save me.
Psa 44:7 But thou hast saved us from our enemies, and hast put them to shame that
hated us.
Psa 44:8 In God we boast all the day long, and praise thy name for ever. Selah.

